
F.I.S.H. (Forever I Serve Him) Camp  
    -  High School Mission Trip…a short history: 
 

For sixteen years, 2000~2015, members of parishes in the Catholic Diocese of Dallas 
have gotten together to coordinate the F.I.S.H. Camp Mission Trip for High School Youth.  
The 2015 participating parishes are:  St. Elizabeth Ann Seton-Plano , St. Pius-Dallas, 
 St. Antony-Wylie,  St. Martin-Forney, St. Thomas Aquinas-Dallas, and Holy Family-Irving.    
  

In 1999 we, in Youth Ministry leadership from several parishes, saw a need to provide an out-of-town service 

week to experience the universal Church, that was both economical and provided a “safe environment” …as 
called for by our parishes and the Diocese of Dallas.  As Catholic Youth Ministers, we had experienced other 
“canned” type mission trips and felt their cost and programming did not suit the needs of our young people.   
So we looked for another option…  
 

In 2000 we made a connection in Thibodaux, Louisiana with Sr. Nancy McNemar who was then 

assigned to St. Luke Parish and Community Center in Thibodaux as Pastoral Minister.  St. Luke is a poor 
community made up mostly of people of African American decent.  Participants of F.I.S.H.  worked to improve 
homes for residents who were too old or didn’t have the means to make repairs themselves. Staff from the St. 
Luke Community Center  helped to line up worksites for us…verifying that all the homes were owned by the 
residents or a family member (we do not work on rental property…as the landlords, after improvements are 
made, will often kick the tenants out and then charge higher rent to a new tenant).    We slept on the floor of  
St. Genevieve and cooked meals and did programming activities at St. Luke Parish community center.  We 
showered at Nicholls State University.  We received support from the Knights of Columbus Council # 1111, 
Thibodaux Chamber of Commerce, and Mayor. 
 
We loved our relationships in Thibodaux but we, the F.I.S.H. leadership team, struggled with the idea that the 
High School Youth who return each year to participate in F.I.S.H., might need a different mission experience. 
So during our 2004 wrap-up meeting we decided we would head to El Paso, Texas.   
 

In 2005 we headed to El Paso!  Because El Paso is a LARGE city, walking into the Chamber of 

Commerce was not all that welcoming!  BUT…Fernie and Perla Bermudez, our in-town contacts from St. Pius 
Church in El Paso and the Colonias Ministry, were amazing ambassadors for our efforts.  They worked 
diligently to connect us to service sites and generous donors for materials and DELICIOUS food!   We slept, 
cooked our meals and did our evening activities on the campus of Most Holy Trinity School and Parish at 
which the principal of the school which was very welcoming.  Our “outdoor showers” are great!…and towels 
dried in a heartbeat!  We had a wonderful experience working in the “Colonias” outside El Paso, at the 
Annunciation House and the Migrant Worker Center in the city.  The folks we ministered to were giving…even 
when they had little to give.  This turned out to be a beautiful example for our young people AND adults to 
witness. 
 

For several years we alternated between El Paso and Thibodaux.  In 2006 our Thibodaux trip included all 

our wonderful support and experiences of our past visits to Louisiana…but also included wonderful new 
adventures too!  In 2006 we were able to work with Bayou Area Habitat for Humanity, to provide some of the 
labor for an 85 home Habitat Neighborhood.  Recipients had been directly affected by Hurricanes.  We were 
blessed to meet many of the future and current residents, hear their stories and sweat along side them!  
Groups from ALL OVER THE WORLD helped in the effort…and we added our names to the tool shed wall!  
 

Our 2007 trip back to El Paso was wonderful! Our Lady of Assumption Parish and School staff 

graciously welcomed us into their community.  Once again Fernie and Perla Bermudez,  from St. Pius Parish 
in El Paso, provided VALUABLE support and connections for worksites and community leaders in the 
Colonias of Agua Dulce, Ascension and Canutillo. 
   

In 2008 we  returned to Louisiana.  We worked in the St. Luke Community Center area of the city and 

with the Bayou Area Habitat for Humanity on their summer project. We stayed again at St. Genevieve Parish 
and our meals and evenings were spent at St. Luke Community Center.   
 

In 2009 & 2010 we went back to El Paso and had another AMAZING trip.  The folks from Our Lady of 

Assumption welcomed us with open arms!  We learned what it means to be migrant workers and to labor for 
the Lord.  We also initiated a Vacation Bible School at OLA.  VBS started with about 11 little ones on the first 



morning and grew to over 30 by the end of the week.  We were even honored by the Mayor and City Council of 
El Paso by officially proclaiming July 14, 2009 - “F.I.S.H. Camp DAY” in the City of El Paso!   
 
We loved our time in El Paso but 2011 brought changes to the policies the Dallas Diocese initiated regarding 

trips near the border… so in 2011 F.I.S.H. folks worked closer to home, in Clifton Texas…where 

the majority of the residents are over 65 yrs of age. We were welcomed openly by Trinity Lutheran Church 
staff who allowed us to use their facilities to cook and do our evening programming.  At the smaller Holy 
Angels Catholic Church we were able to help run their 1st ever Vacation Bible School.  We stayed at Three 
Mountain Retreat Center and were able to help those wonderful folks by painting a number of their buildings. 
 

2012  we made a trip to Joplin, MO to help with reconstruction after the terrible tornado which had 

occurred in May of 2011.  Working with Catholic Mission Trips and Catholic Charities of Southern Missouri 
FISH crews were able to assist in variety of projects to aid in recovery efforts.  We stayed at North Eastern 
Oklahoma University… pretty classy, compared to normally sleeping on the ground! 
 

Hoping to find another place to form “lasting relationships” in 2013 we headed to San Antonio Texas!  

We stayed, cooked and did programming at our gracious host parish, St. Francis of Assisi Parish.  SFOA San 
Antonio has a strong sense of mission and welcomed us with open arms!!!  We were able to help with 
renovation projects at St. Timothy and Immaculate Concepcion parishes, as well as connecting with 
Cornerstone Church to work on the home of  their former musician, who suffers from Parkinson’s Disease.  
 

July 2014 we headed back to San Antonio…again welcomed to St. Francis of Assisi Parish!  With the 

help of Tony Deosdade, we assisted in renovations of homes in the Immaculate Concepcion Church 
community as well as assisting with parish projects and providing a Vacation Bible School for the little ones. 
We will also worked with Pastor Garza, at Cornerstone church, on two home renovation projects. 
 

We are currently planning our July 2015 F.I.S.H. Camp,  
          scheduled for July 12th~18th in San Antonio.   Stay tuned… 

 
F.I.S.H. Camp Mission Trip is set up as follows: 
Participants of F.I.S.H. Camp PAY for the week… which includes a training day, supplies, transportation, 
meals, T-shirt, supplies for education activities, building materials and “lodging” (we usually sleep on the floor 
of a welcoming church or school) and a “free day” activity.   
 
There are NO paid administrators for F.I.S.H. Camp, because leadership team comes from each parish Youth 
Ministry…all funds go directly toward the items just described.  In order to complete the repairs and 
upgrades to the homes on which we work, we purchase light construction materials, etc.  Our local parishes 
help through parishioner donations.  We also solicit discounts and donations from businesses and 
organizations in the communities we serve.  However we still have to purchase materials. One year we were 
blessed with a grant from the Mimi Foley Outreach Foundation.  We were very excited that the folks on the 
board for that foundation saw the value of the efforts of F.I.S.H. Camp participants AND saw the benefit of 
providing young people opportunities to serve…which will kindle in them a life long desire to serve others.   
 
In the evenings during our week of F.I.S.H., participants spend time learning about Catholic Social Teaching 
and commitment if disciples of Christ to create change in our world!  The Young People also spend time in 
prayer and community building with other participants.  One of the highlights of the week is our “Community 
Night” when we share a meal and activities with the residents of the homes on which we have worked, other 
community members and supporters.   
 

God has blessed us with great youth and adults that continue to make our service efforts, through F.I.S.H. 
Camp, possible.  LIVES HAVE CHANGED BECAUSE OF F.I.S.H. – Ours and the people with whom we minister!  
We are also blessed by organizations, companies and individuals who support this effort through their 
willingness to open their hearts and homes with donations, discounts and prayer!!   
 
If you have additional questions or would like to offer support, please contact us: 

Jeri S. Phillips 
jphillips@eseton.org 
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish Coordinator of Youth Ministry 
3100 W. Spring Creek Pkwy   Plano, Tx.75023 
972-398-5400 X 4285  cell 214-695-2214  


